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Dear Lynne,  
 
I refer to your request to provide information in respect of action points raised at the 
Children Young People & Education Committee Draft Budget session on 8th January 2020.  
Please find below my response in relation to those issues which fall under my remit as 
Minister for Health and Social Services.   
 
An update on the Welsh Government’s findings from its exploratory work with the 
Future Generations Commissioner’s Office to explore Social Impact Bonds as an 
outcomes-based investment model to reduce entry into care for Looked after 
Children, once that work is completed    
 
We will seek to appoint a suitable organisation to take this forward.  As stated in my 
evidence, so far we have been working with the company Social Finance but depending on 
the arrangements we may need to seek procurement advice before finalising any 
contractual details.  We would need to identify suitable and willing local government 
partners to trial the scheme. 
 
Finally, it would then be necessary to undergo a selection process for the providers of 
finance and the third sector organisations who would deliver the service, which would be 
provided to the participating local authorities.  The work of these third sector partners should 
generate savings for local authorities who can then repay the finance providers.  Once the 
funding is repaid, the authorities will be able to utilise the savings to fund other services.  
The Welsh model will differ as the Welsh Government realises that there is a degree of risk, 
which may mean that not of the potential benefits are generated.  In this case, the Welsh 
Government is willing to act as an underwriter of the scheme – this means the risk is not 
borne by the participating local authorities. 
 
The participating local authorities will need to identify the desired outcomes for the looked 
after children services they operate and to work with all the other parties to develop 
meaningful measures so that we know what success, or failure, looks like.  We will need to 
ensure that authorities fully understand what factors are driving the financial pressures and 
outcomes, which we are seeing.  We also need to ensure that the courses of action 
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proposed will be likely to impact on these drivers – we need to accept that this is a complex 
problem, and that this complexity is allowed for and a flexible approach adopted. 
 
 
Confirmation of where exactly in this year’s Strategic Integrated Impact Assessment 
there is detail about the “clear consideration of the impact of budgetary decisions on 
children’s rights” referred to in the Welsh Government’s written evidence for this 
session   
 
As part of the budget process, we have a responsibility to consider our decisions through a 
number of lenses to understand their impact. We continue to take an integrated approach 
which enables us to understand the impact of decisions on different groups of people and 
areas such as the environment more effectively, with the consideration of Children’s rights 
remaining an integral part of our budget process.  
 
Examples of the considerations of the impacts on children can be found in the following 
paragraphs of the SIIA; 32, 33, 48, 53, 59-61, 65, 68-93, 96-97,104-105,109-111,115,121-
127 and 158. 
 
 
A list of projects that are receiving funding under the childcare offer for co-located 
Foundation Phase and Childcare Offer provision    
 
The Childcare Offer Capital Grant aims to support the childcare sector across Wales, 
increasing capacity and ensuring there are sufficient places to enable settings to deliver the 
Childcare Offer.  Under the scheme we have provided each local authority with funding to 
deliver a Small Grant Scheme within their area, along with funding towards over 150 larger 
schemes.  While decisions on allocations under the Small Grants Scheme are for individual 
local authorities, the larger schemes were assessed at a national level.  
 
The Childcare Offer Capital Small Grant Scheme has a funding limit to childcare providers 
of between £5,000 and £10,000 per financial year, based on the number of children 
registered. Funding can be offered for various capital works that may be needed, such as: 
 

 General refurbishment, including painting, replacing carpets, etc.; 

 Improving the outdoor play facilities of a setting, such as replacing the outdoor play 

surface or providing a canopy; 

 Replacing / repairing fixtures and fittings such as toilets, kitchen facilities, windows 

and doors; 

 Replacing worn equipment / furniture / toys which could potentially pose a health and 

safety risk. So for example a rusted outdoor climbing frame, broken or badly worn 

furniture, which could cause splinters; or a well-used and tatty changing table, which 

can no longer be hygienically cleaned; 

 IT equipment provided it can be clearly shown that there is a need in order to deliver 

Childcare Offer places, this could include laptops and printers; 

 Adaptations to the setting to improve access;  

 The provision of bespoke equipment / furniture which will enable a provider to 

accommodate a child with additional learning needs; 

 Purchasing equipment which will enable the setting to accommodate 3 and 4 year 

olds; and  

 Toward the purchase of a minibus which would be used to transport children 

between the childcare and education elements of the Offer. Leasing costs are not 



eligible for funding and neither are running costs such as insurance, petrol and 

servicing. 

  
The larger schemes vary in size and complexity.  Some involve the refurbishment of existing 
settings to enable them to expand and deliver services to more children.  Some involve the 
provision of new and dedicated childcare provision on school sites to enable the co-location 
of both elements of the Offer.  A full list of the capital grants awarded by Local Authority 
area is attached as an annex to this letter. 
 

 
A copy of the letter issued to Play Wales outlining the remit associated with its 
funding in the last financial year, and an indication of what will be expected to be 
delivered from the funding it is allocated in the Draft Budget 2020-21  
 
You have also asked for some additional information regarding the funding of £360,000 
allocated to Play Wales within the draft budget for 2020-21.    
 
As the first country in the world to enshrine the right to play in legislation, Wales is 
considered a world leader in this arena.  The funding provided to Play Wales enables them 
to support Welsh Government, local authorities and play organisations to plan and deliver 
better play opportunities for children.  It also enables us to share our experiences and learn 
from those of other countries given the international standing Play Wales holds.   
 
In this regard, our funding of Play Wales replicates the approach taken with a number of 
other organisations including the Cwlwm Consortium, which provides expert advice and 
support on a range of matters relating to childcare, and Children in Wales.  The involvement 
of expert partners is a key part of collaboratively developing integrated policies and 
programmes.  
 
The funding provided to Play Wales specifically enables them to deliver against four core 
objectives which are critical to the delivery of high quality play experiences:  
 

 work with individuals, organisations and networks to inform the development of policy 

and matters related to children's play in Wales.   

 promote the value of children's play in Wales through the provision of timely and 

current information to their stakeholders. 

 provide specialist knowledge and advice regarding all issues about and affecting 

children's play. 

 contribute to the professional development of the play and playwork workforce in 

Wales. 

 

The grant offer letter for 2020-21 will be issued after the final budget is agreed. The signed 
grant offer letter for 2019-20 can be found in the link below. We do not expect any major 
differences to the grant offer letter for 2020-21. 
 
https://documents.hf.wales.gov.uk/id:A25749272/document/versions/published  

 
An up to date copy of the Play Wales Operational Plan for 2018-2020 can be found at: 
 
https://documents.hf.wales.gov.uk/id:A28695206/document/versions/published  
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Further details of the purposes for which the Welsh Government has allocated £2.3 
million in its Draft Budget 2020-21 to local authorities for adoption services, and 
further detail about its response to concerns raised by Adoption UK Wales about the 
impact on support services of its unsuccessful bid for Sustainable Social Services 
Third Sector Grant funding for 2020-21 
 

 The £2.3 million investment is being used to transform the adoption support 'offer' in 
Wales and is also being creatively used to match fund other resources to ensure 
widest reach.  It is intended that this ‘Core Offer’ will: 

  
o equip adoptive families at the start and support their early days to encourage 

healthy and confident families; 
o provide effective information, advice or support as and when families need it 

and in a timely way so any issues that arise are less likely to escalate into 
more serious issues; and  

o provide ongoing support or easy re-entry to services where it is needed.   
 

 New and Innovative services are being developed through this funding, many in 
partnership with the Welsh Voluntary Adoption Agencies for example TESSA, 
Adopting Together and Connected (a service for adopted children and young 
people).  

 TESSA (Therapy, Education & Support Services in Adoption), a UK wide Lottery 
funded service is being rolled out across Wales; utilising match funding from 
this investment to provide wider reach in Wales.  Based on delivery through paid 
parent-partners (experienced and trained adopters) it incorporates an expert 
psychology assessment and a 6 week course (based on a successful service 
provided by one Health Board in Wales), plus access to other recommended support 
services.  It remains low cost, early take up is good and is being academically 
evaluated. When it is fully functional it will provide a services to circa 200 adoptive 
families in Wales at any one time.  The services started taking referrals in November 
and 18 families are already accessing it. 

 The 'Connected' service is the only specialist resource for adopted children and 
young people in Wales (replaced Talk Adoption). The investment is being used to 
ensure that it is available in all parts of Wales and also complemented by an advice 
and Information service provided for adopted C&YP in similar ways to that for non-
adopted C&YP and a young adopted adults ambassador scheme provides 
mechanisms for consultation engagement and promotion of adoption.  A similar 
match funding model is being used to ensure widest reach.  100 C&YP were offered 
transfer to new service and 70 C&YP currently registered and receiving service while 
it is grown. A national development officer has been appointed as have 4 out 5 
regional officers.  Scoping for national adopted C&YP advice and information offer 
has commenced and the young adopted adult ambassador scheme commenced with 
3 recruited so far. 

 The investment is also being used to change and improve practice across 
Wales.  NAS has commissioned AFA Cymru to work with the sector to develop new 
best practice approaches to the following: 

  
o placing children and providing early support (including Adopting Together); 
o contact which is effectively facilitated by regional services / agencies;  
o adoption support assessment, planning and review for all children; and  
o working with birth parents incl. links to Reflect projects. 

 alongside this services are piloting different these approaches to inform the new 

guidance which is already impacting on children and families 

 



o Circa 25 families supported in regions that developed the new approach to 
placement and early support plus 7 children placed to date through the 
Adopting Together Service 

o 80+ people attended event held in collaboration with Voices from Care, Cardiff 
University and Children’s Legal Centre in June 2019. in relation to Contact and 
letterbox contact plans for circa 2,300 children are being reviewed / service 
improved 

o 50 birth families supported to date by the new resources.  
 

 The investment is also being utilised to embed the new approach to Life Journey 
work - 4 out of 5 regions have appointed new Life Journey Work coordinators with 
154 children receiving life journey materials at matching and 147 children receiving 
complete life journey materials at 2nd adoption review so far this year.  

 A proportion of the investment is also being used in two regions to support 
awareness raising about adoption, training and development of staff in social care 
and partners agencies so that there is an improved range of therapeutic interventions 
available to support adopted children and families. 

 There is also a proportion of the investment being used to support the NAS priority of 
recruiting more adopters.  

 The intention as we move forward is primarily to continue use of the resources as 
outlined above.  Much of it has been invested in capacity to deliver more services 
and deliver them consistently across Wales.  In particular in relation to Adoption 
Support this is part of an overall strategic plan to implement the NAs Adoption 
Support Framework which will become the 'Core Offer'.  However inevitably linked or 
new priorities will emerge and we will be seeking to be creative and flexible to use 
the resources to meet these as we go forward. 

  
Officials met with Adoption UK on 13th January to discuss the impact on their service 
delivery of being unsuccessful in their application for the Sustainable Social Services Third 
Sector Grant funding from 2020 onwards.  This was a positive meeting and as a next step, 
officials have requested a detailed business case from Adoption UK Cymru which will set 
out the services for which funding is being requested.   A detailed discussion of the 
business case will then take place between Adoption UK and officials very soon. The 
proposals will then be submitted quickly to ministers for further consideration 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
Vaughan Gething AC/AM 

Y Gweinidog Iechyd a Gwasanaethau Cymdeithasol  
Minister for Health and Social Services 



Childcare Offer capital - scheme list per Local Authority Annex 

Local Authority Location of Project Name of Project Grant Awarded Totals per Local 

Authority

Small Grant and/or 

PM costs per Local 

Authority

Bro Aberffraw, Pentref Niwbwrch Ysgol Santes Dwynwen £400,000

Ynys Cybi Ysgol Gymraeg Morswyn £412,675

Aethwy Ysgol Llandegfan £450,000

Llifon Ysgol Pencaernisiog, Neuadd Y Gymuned £340,405

Bro Rhosyr Ysgol Esceifiog, Gaerwen £364,495

Bro Rhosyr Henblas, Llangristiolus £370,405

Llifon Ysgol Y Tywyn £215,575

Llangefni Replacement School for Bodffordd and Corn Hir £640,000

Anglesey Total £3,193,555 £265,000

Abertillery Six Bells - new setting £1,500,000

Ebbw Vale Glyncoed - new setting £1,500,000

Swffryd Swffryd Flying Start £500,000

Blaina Blaina ICC £500,000

Tredegar / Sirhowy New provision £200,000

BG Total £4,200,000 £100,000

Maesteg Ysgol Cynwyd Sant (Hwb) £20,000

Bettws Bettws £650,000

Bridgend Town Centre Bridgend Town Centre £650,000

Ogmore Valley Ogmore Valley £650,000

Porthcawl Porthcawl £650,000

Bridgend Total £2,620,000 £391,000

Cwmcarn Cwm Gwyddon £695,748

Bedwas Trethomas Machen New Welsh medium school £695,748

Caerphilly Twyn Primary School £795,748

Bedwas Bedwas Infant School - caretakers cottage £248,770

Caerphilly Clwb Meithrin Y Castell £170,231

Caerphilly Cwrt Rawlin Primary School £508,874

Abertridwr Cwm Aber Primary School £50,000

Pengam / Fleur Welsh medium daycare tbc £695,748

Oakdale Rhiw Sir Dafydd Primary School £710,748

Nelson Llanfabon Infants School £403,374

Caerphilly Ysgol Cwm Derwen £30,000

Caerphilly Ysgol Ifor Bach £496,000

Penalltau Ysgol Penalltau £140,000

Caerphilly YGG Y Castell £180,000

Caerphilly Total £5,820,989 £500,000

Grangetown Ysgol Gynradd Gymraeg Hamadryad £10,000

Butetown St Mary the Virgin £125,000

Grangetown St Paul's Church in Wales £200,000

Llandaff / Radyr New Welsh medium childcare £100,000

Across County 3 new Cylch Meithrin £950,000

Cardiff Total £1,385,000 £682,000

Gorslas £348,000

Pembrey £310,000

Hendy £310,000

Llandeilo £348,000

Kidwelly £310,000

Carmarthen Total £1,626,000 £1,346,805

Aberaeron Dyffryn Aeron - Band B School £787,500

Tregaron Henry Richard 3-16 School £676,500

Cenarth Cenarth Primary School £740,000

Penparcau Ffrindiau Bach yr Eos £858,500

Aberaeron Llanarth / New Quay £687,500

Ceredigion Total £3,750,000 £200,000

Conwy ALN Provision: Ysgol y Gogarth / Ysgol Porth Y Felin £475,000

Conwy Ysgol Feithrin / Y Caban / Ysgol Porth y Felin £258,910

Llandudno Junction Llandudno Junction Playgroup £328,840

Colwyn Bay Ysgol Feithrin Glan Conwy £347,710

Conwy St Gwynans Playgroup, Ysgol Capelulo £385,450

Colwyn Bay Ysgol Cynfran £445,945

Llanddulas New build Ysgol Llanddulas £328,840

Llanfairfechan New build Ysgol Babanod £445,945

Kinmel Bay Cylch Meithrin Awyr Agored, new Welsh medium provsion £385,450

Towyn Fun Club, Ysgol Maes Owen £493,120

Abergele Cylch Meithrin at Ysgol Llanfair Talhaiarn £306,080

Llandudno Junction Ysgol Awely Mynydd £246,700

Colwyn Bay Ysgol Bod Alaw £670,440

Conwy Total £5,118,430 £300,000

Rhyl Cylch Aber Clwyd & Cylch Rhuddlan / Ysgol Dewi Sant £613,575

Denbigh Cylch Bodawen / Ysgol Twm o'r Nant £647,380

Rhyl Little Acorns / Oaktree ICC £1,069,048

Llangollen Ysgol Bryn Collen £407,769

St Asaph Ysgol Glan Clwyd language centre £170,000

Denbighshire Total £2,907,772 £270,097

Higher Kinnerton Derwen School £450,000

Hope Hope Playgroup £450,000

Buckley Westwood Centre / School £610,000

Brynford Brynford School £500,000

Caerwys Ysgol yr Esgob £230,000

Shotton Cylch Meithrin £375,000

Bagillt Bagillt Village / Ysgol Merllyn £100,000

Bagillt Glan Aber £400,000

Trelawnyd Trelawnyd School £250,000

Carmel Ysgol Bro Carmel £500,000

Holywell Maes y Felin £250,000

Sychdyn Sychdyn School £275,000

Whitford Ysgol Llan Whitford £500,000

Mold Ysgol Glanrafon £1,070,000

Flintshire Total £5,960,000 £500,000

Bangor Ysgol y Faenol £325,025

Bangor Ysgol y Garnedd £490,425

Bethesda Ysgol Llanllechid £294,750

Denbighshire

Flintshire

Gwynedd

Conwy

New school builds

Ceredigion

Cardiff

Carmarthenshire

Caerphilly

Blaenau Gwent

Bridgend

Anglesey



Bala Ysgol Beuno Sant £300,000

Bala Ysgol Bro Tryweryn £274,245

Caernarfon Ysgol Hendre £158,470

Caernarfon Plas Pawb £302,500

Pen Llyn Pen Llyn £209,300

Tywyn Ysgol Gynradd Penybryn, CM Tywyn £255,300

Gwynedd Total £2,610,015 £310,000

Trefechan, Merthyr Ysgol y Graig Primary School £233,686

Pant Pant Primary School £26,708

Merthyr Busy Bees, Goetre Primary School £401,800

Dowlais Dwylo Bach Primary School £481,275

Bedlinog Bedlinog Primary School £299,870

Goetre / Aberfan Ysgol Rhyd y Grug / New Wm School £640,000

Merthyr Total £2,083,339 £75,000

Portskewett Archbishop Rowan Williams Primary School £640,000

Monmouth Trellech Primary School £619,000

Monmouth Seedling Welsh medium primary school £478,000

Caldicot Ysgol Y Ffin Primary School £211,000

Monmouth Total £1,948,000 £300,000

Neath Castell Nedd £555,000

Neath Waunceirch £355,000

Port Talbot Baglan Primary £555,000

Dulais Valley YGG Blaendulais £355,000

Neath Abbey Primary £555,000

Port Talbot Blaen Baglan Primary £555,000

Pontardawe Rhos Primary £355,000

Cwmavon Cwmavon Boys & Girls club £755,000

Ystradowen YGG Cwmllwynfell £350,000

Pontardawe Pontardawe £180,000

Briton Ferry YGG Tyle'r Ynn £430,000

NPT Total £5,000,000 £610,000

Pill Remodel Pillgwenlly FS setting £600,000

Maesglas Remodel existing provision £150,000

Ringland Additional facilities at FS setting £500,000

Gaer Gaer Community Centre £240,000

Bettws Expand FS setting at Monnow £600,000

Newport Total £2,090,000 £377,368

Pembroke Pending Application - Ysgol Gelli Aur £980,000

Pembs Total £980,000 £200,000

Ystradgynlais Dechrau Disglair, Ysgol Dyffryn y Glowyr £1,739,606

Penybontfawr Ysgol Pennant £208,000

Crossgates Little Acorns £325,000

Rhayader Cylch Meithrin Rhayader £400,000

Guilsfield Guilsfield CP Primary School £208,000

Powys Total £2,880,606 £386,000

Tonyrefail Little Inspirations, Tonyrefail Community School £125,000

Tonteg Hollies Playgroup and AfterSchool Club, Gwauncelyn 

Primary School

£745,000

Coedely Cwmlai Playgroup / Fun Club, Cwmlai Primary School £745,000

Bryncae Dolau Primary School £730,000

Treorchy Dragon Tots, Treorchy £1,000,000

Aberdare YGG Aberdar £810,000

Llanhari Clych Meithrin at Ysgol Llanhari £690,000

Pontypridd Cylch Meithrin at YGG Evan James £340,000

Abercynon Clych Meithrin at YGG Abercynon £200,000

Ynyswen YGG Ynyswen £720,000

RCT Total £6,105,000 £253,014

Bishopston Treetops@Bishopston Primary £361,000

St Thomas Dan Y Graig Primary School £323,000

Penclawdd Penclawdd Primary £170,000

Llansamlet Talycoppa/Trallwn Primary Schools £361,000

Uplands YGC Bryn y Mor £975,000

Cockett YGC Y Login Fach £575,000

Swansea Total £2,765,000 £100,000

Pontypool Ysgol Panteg £715,000

Trevethin Ysgol Gyfun Gwynllyw £715,000

South Torfaen New RC 3-16 School £737,000

Cwmbran Maendy Primary School £622,000

Greenmeadow Greenmeadow Primary £100,000

Torfaen Total £2,889,000 £690,000

Barry Gladstone Primary School £650,000

Cowbridge Llanfair Primary School £450,000

Llantwit Major Welsh medium day nursery £650,000

Vale of Glam Total £1,750,000 £190,000

Garden Village Garden Village Community Centre £137,500

Gresford Homestead Nursery £199,895

Marford Marford Playgroup £81,700

Ruabon Ruabon Community Council £460,000

Borras, Wrexham Borras Community Primary School £450,000

Borras, Wrexham New Welsh medium school £450,000

Overton St Mary's School £400,000

Johnstown, Wrexham Ysgol Yr Hafod £450,000

Rhosllanerchrugog, Wrexham Ysgol ID Hooson £450,000

Cefn Mawr, Wrexham Cefn Mawr / Min Y Ddol School £450,000

Chirk Ysgol Y Waun Chirk £450,000

Johnstown / Rhostyllen Johnstown / Rhostyllen new school site, to be confirmed £450,000

Chirk Pentre Chirk Pentre £150,000

Gwersyllt, Wrexham Ysgol Bro Alun £450,000

Wrexham Total £5,029,095 £400,000

£72,711,801 £8,446,284

Colour Code Key: Welsh Medium provision £81,158,085
Bilingual provision

English medium 

Wales Combined Total

Wales Total

Powys

Merthyr Tydfil

Monmouthshire

Neath Port Talbot

Vale of Glamorgan

Wrexham

Rhondda Cynon Taf

Swansea

Torfaen

Newport

Pembrokeshire

Gwynedd


